Internships in Buenos Aires
PROGRAM MISSION
To provide meaningful internships in Buenos Aires according to participants’ interests and
goals. We achieve this through high-quality service, local knowledge of Argentina, and vast
experience working with international students.

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM QUICKFACTS
✓ Internship Areas
 12 different areas including business, law, and medicine
✓ Duration 4 weeks to 24 weeks
✓ Start Date
 Any Monday
✓ Work Commitment
 Most interns work 20 hours per week
✓ Spanish Requirement
 None, but if no Spanish is spoken then English must be
a proficient level
✓ Spanish Classes
 Highly recommended, 10% discount for interns

Internships Areas
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Internship Placement Process
Before Program
➜ Expanish receives application form with basic intern details and selected area.
➜ Applicant turns in their CV and a cover letter (ideally in Spanish).
➜ Standard Internship Placement
○

Intern information (CV, cover letter Spanish level, program dates) are used to
place them at a site within their selected area. Placement site sent one
month before program start date if not sooner.

➜ Customized Internship Placement
○

Internship coordinator has an initial Skype chat or phone call with the
applicant to discuss their interests and goals.

○

Internship coordinator sends to applicant up to three internship site profiles to
select from.

➜ Applicant formally accepts placement by signing a commitment form.
○

In some cases the internship site requires a final phone/Skype interview with
applicant before final approval.

During Program
➜ On their first day, interns will have an orientation here at Expanish with our internship
coordinator before heading to their placement to have an introductory meeting with
their site supervisor
➜ Intern receives follow ups from our coordinator and is encouraged to participate in
ongoing Expanish activities

Mid Program
➜ Expanish completes an in-person mid-program evaluation with intern and site
supervisor

End of Program
➜ Intern receives final evaluation from Expanish and supervisor as well as program
certificate
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Internship Program Includes
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Internship Placement and Supervision
End of Program Evaluation
Airport Pickup
Cultural and Social Activities
24/7 Staff Support
All Expanish services such as a Spanish level test, welcome pack, student
help desk, inhouse travel agent, and access to our facilities with
computers, study rooms and free Wi-Fi

Expanish Also Offers:
➜ SPANISH CLASSES:
I
ntensive group classes or individual lessons tailored just for
each student. Expanish offers a 10% discount for all interns and we highly suggest
jumpstarting an internship placement with 2 to 4 weeks of classes prior to the start of
work experience.
➜ ACCOMMODATION:
L
ive with an argentine family, in a student residence or rent
your own apartment. We have many options depending on the needs and
preferences of our interns.
➜ AIRPORT TRANSFER:
W
e offer a transfer service to and from the airport for a safe
and comfortable experience.
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